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 Are you prepared to accept your silver position and embark on a completely new adventure?
Baker used to believe in the gray-locks myths. Shifting from Akron, Ohio, to LA, California, she
resolved to maintain her blond locks blond for as long as feasible. But because the damaging
dye treatments stacked up, she began to wonder if she experienced another option. As a
socialite combining with superstars, she felt she acquired to maintain a youthful appearance at
any cost. Learn how you, as well, can embrace your age and commence to see your organic
appearance with fresh eye. Instead of harming her picture, she started receiving even more
compliments than previously. By revealing the thing she had been trying to cover, Baker actually
grew more confident in her appearance—and herself. In her inspiring and witty book, JUST WHAT
EXACTLY If I’m Silver, I’m Still a Fox, Baker shares how she made a decision to age normally,
enabling her golden locks to come back to their own silvery sheen. Looking sexy and feeling
self-guaranteed aren’t only traits of the youthful. The simple truth is these qualities don’t
deteriorate with age group—they transform into something completely better.Writer Joyce M.
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Joyce Baker is a Fox, a Silver Fox!!! After reading her shiny and upbeat book it was definitely a
game changer for me and I no more color my silver locks. wow what a great set of stories to
show the positive part of . It is enjoyable and one can only just admire the writer’s transparency
in not only her life’s journey but her decision on learning to be a full-fledged Silver Fox. I
purchased a copy and browse her amazing and enlightening publication about stepping into
your power and becoming your authentic & beautiful self, silver and all! Joyce's message is a
great lesson for all ages! I met Ms. For those on the fence with this decision, I'd absolutely
recommend reading, “So IMAGINE IF I’m Silver, I’m Still a Fox! Joyce gives a different perspective
on going gray in our society. It had a conversation tone that held my attention from beginning to
the end. It is a extremely insightful and colorful publication to read. Joyce Baker makes heading
gray look classy and cool! Engaging read, persuasive message “So IMAGINE IF I’m Silver, I’m
Still a Fox!,” is usually engaging reading as I was pulled into Joyce Baker’s life and the people
with whom she crossed paths. She then explained she had published a publication that talked
about her journey and how she decided to wear her hair normally silver. Candid and Real!
Uplifting! I must say i enjoyed Joyce's book and I recommend this book to every one.As
expressed in her book, life uses many turns, up and downs before you understand you remain a
Fox. I was impressed by the level of detail she recalled from her university days; she relayed the
tales as if they happened just yesterday. If you need a lift or motivation to be the very best you,
choose this up! I recommend this book for most ages Ms. Baker's reserve was very interesting.
The author takes us on her trip from her decision to stop coloring her locks to allowing her
natural gray hair to become her color of choice. The mix of her life experiences and hair was
exclusive and captivating reading.. It's a breeze and a joy to learn because it's written in her
voice, which is spirited, enthusiastic, humorous, and optimistic. I highly recommend this
publication for all age range. Loved it. Baker at a play and she got the most amazing mane of
Silver Locks that I had to expose myself to her and inform her how gorgeous she appeared and
how I enjoyed her gorgeous and healthy looking silver hair... People can purchase this book not
only for themselves but as something special for others.Ms. Congrats. wow what a great group
of stories to show the positive side of things. Great job. With love always Many thanks Joyce for
putting your pen to paper, letting your readers understand that just because there's snow on the
top there is even now fire in the inside. Baker not merely looks the part she relates very well and
I'll recommend this book to anyone having doubts on the God provided beauty.With love
always,TK Take a look book out Good stuff for the ladies
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